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LOBECK STARTS ON ARBOR DAY

At That Time He Will Plant Hit
Political Boom.

TWO PLACES STILL IN MIND

Whether to Release Ills Hallway ( oiw
mlssloner Hee and Stick tn tiov-rrnorn- hlj

la the Question
wllh Illm.

Charles O. l.obcck, city comptroller, ha
designated AVedn.d.iy, April 1'2. Arbor day,
aa the day upon which he will plant hi
gubernatorial buomlc t or ,dse, on that day
ln will release tho wings of the railway
commissioner bee which has been buizlng
mora or less persistently the last few week
In his bonnet. Tho ruling of the supreme
court, whereby the office of county comp-

troller la held valid, haa decided Mr. K

on this course.
"Yoc we, I will le out of a job the lat-

ter part of May next year, when the city
comptroller's office . la consolidated with
that of tho county comptroller, and I have
jrt to run for governor or railway commis-

sioner or something of the kind." said the
comptroller. "We ore legislated out of
bualness; this office will soon be but a.

memory, and It la up to me to do somet-

hing-."

Ivobeck says he lias not herd from
Oeorge Washington IWge In regard to his
running for railway commissioner, as was
reported several weeks ago, though he Is
extremely reticent and leaves a person
somewhat undecided aa to this certainty of
the comptroller being a candidate for gov-

ernor.
Tho governor's office pays but $2,500 a

year, less than the salary of tho mayor
of Omaha, and considerable "allow"' must
bo kept up by the chief cxecuftve of the
stale, a hard matter for a man who has
not plenty of other means to fall back
upon. The railway commissioner's offlca
pays $3,000, and this official haa not got to
be an ever present functionary on state oc-

casions. As tho comptroller says: "The
railway commissioner can wear a hickory
alilrt If he wants to, but tho governor
must bo garbed In boiled linen and always
wear a stand-u- p collar."

"There Is a lot of bard work In store for
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to
Big stock of (gas

Taper Films, Al- -

bums. Etc., Etc. Now Is the time
to buy. Come see us. .

a candidal for either office," My Ulw k,
"and possibly it might b beat for a fel-

low to go to the mountains and spend hi
time, but I am not going to take any Jaunt
to the mountains, but will stay her and
work out my own dostlny." And then
visions of Mayor Jim's forthcoming bear
hunt In the Rockies hove p sight.

"In a couple of weeks, now, I will have
something to say," says Lobeck, and In a
couple cf weeks (another one of those
strange coincidents among opposing polit-
ical candidates) Dalilman will be chasing
the grlzxiiea In Wyoming.

The governor's proclamation setting aside
Arbor day as a day for planting of trees
in Nebraska does not specifically mention
gubernatorial boom let trees, but as the
planting of ornamental trees and shrub-
bery como under Its provisions, Omaha's
comptroller believes he will be committing
no usurpation, though from the politician's
standpoint It should not be Inferred that
his Arbor day contribution will not be a
fruit bearing plant.

By provision the office of the
city comptroller will be consolidated in
May, 1909, .with tho newly created office of
county comptroller and the city of Omaha
will pay the county of Douglas 17,000 per
anuum for attending to Its share of the
business.

A. H. MURDOCK IS REAPPOINTED

Named ky (lorrraar for Three Tears
oa Saath Omaha Fire a ad

Police Board.

A. 11. Murdock ha been reappointed by
Governor Sheldon to serve a term of three
years on the Board of Fire and Police com
mlssloners In South Omaha. lie was ap
pointed on the reorgsnlxation of the board
a year ago to serve th short term of one
year. He received his commission Friday
and took the oath of office Saturday morn
Ing. He has been president of the bjard
during the year and it Is thought he will
continue In that capacity.

The board will soon take up the question
of the licenses which expire May 1.

Many of th saloon men are now advertls
Ing their licenses. It will be necessary to
have all advertising in by April 15, if the
business Is to start on time.

To Dl an the Scaffold
is painless, with the weak, lame
back kidney trouble causes. Bit-
ters is the remedy. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

IF YOU ARE GOING
ON A VACATION
or going to stay at home, a Daylight Loading Camera will

be a source of pleasure and profit to you.

v: rr;J

FOLDING CAMARAS

$6.30 $69.00

legislative

compared

We have a complete line
the celebrated Ansco

Cameras.

LOOK AT
THESE
PRICES

No. 1 Buster Brown takes pictures 24x24, for
No. 2-- Buster Brown takos plctures2 x3 4 ,for ....
No. 1 Camera takes pictures 8Hx3Vs, for..
No. 2 Ansco Camera takes pictures 3x34, for..
No. 3 Ansco Camera takes; pictures 4x5, for

Cyko light)
Plates. Cards, l

and

liquor

Electric

of

Ansco

si.00
92.01)
$5.00
97.00
97.75

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

II. J. PENF0LD CO.
AMATEUR rilOTOG R.APIIER9 SUPPLIES '

1408 FARM AM STREET. OPPOSITE PAXTON HOTEL.

Madame Yale's
SKIN FOOD FREE!

The Special Spring Souv-

enir Yale Sale will continue all
this week.

It is unnecessary to state that
Madame Yale's toilet requisites
are the standard, having stood
the test of time and experiment.
They are now in universal use .

by all lovers of high-grad- e

toilet specialties throughout the
world. It is safe to say that
millions of pretty girls snd
beautiful women In this coun-
try owe the beauty of their com-pjectlo- ns

and the luxuriance of
their hair to Madame Yale's
preparations.

Free Beauty Consultation
Indies who are desirious of trying these preparations and who would

like to auk questions concerning them (the proper ones to select, etc.)
can obtain all the Inforniatloa they desire from the young ladies in.
our Drug Department.

Special for This Week
With every purchase of Madame Yale's preparations to the amount

or o9c of over we are authorized to give FREE OK CHARUE a iarg
souvenir jar of Madame Yale's skin food.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Ladles unable to call may order by mall. The skiu food souvenirs

aud btauty books IU be Included in your order.

M7a '
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SIIAKECP JN LOCAL STOCKS

Exchanges La Omaha Corporation
Holding? from Creighton Will.

COUNT HELD IN MANY CONCERNS

Dlatrlhatlen la Hi-- el of Ml Estate
haw lMum I'l"t of Traaefers

AsTect I as; Xamerewa
stltatlaa.

Th distribution In kind of th Count
Creighton estate has resulted In large
blocks of stock In local corporations chang-
ing hands. Count Creighton was Inter-

ested In many local enterprises snd his
stock at his death was divided up among
the heirs and legatees, almost every one of
them receiving some ot the shares In each
corporations.

The following list shows the number of
shares In Important local companies in the
estate and Ha distribution:

Eight thousand shares of J. A. Creighton
Real Estate snd Trust company: Creighton
university, 3,132 shares; Franciscan Sister-
hood, 1.193; Franciscan Monestary of St.
Clslr, 313; Good Shepherd, 2!N; John D.
Creighton, Martha J. ltnyer and Catherine
C. McGinn, 997; John A. Mc8hane, Ellen
M. Cannon and Catherine M. Furay, 630;

T. J.. Alice C and Margaret M. McShan,
116; I.ucretia. M. Sargent, Mary M. Foy
and Ellen M. Burns, 114; McCrearys and
Shelbys, 924; John A. Schenk, 150; John M.
Daugherty, 78; Mary Cotter, 63.

On thousand and twelve shares of First
National bank: Creighton university, KM

shares; Franciscan Sisterhood, 151; Fran-
ciscan Monestary of St. Clair, 39; Good
Shepherd, 38; Creighton, ltnyer and Mc-

Ginn, 128; McShane, Cannon and Furay, 79;

T. J., Alice C. and Margaret M. McShane,
IS; Sargent, Foye and Burns, 15; McCreary
and Shelby, 117; Schenk, 19; Daugherty, 10;
Cotter, 7.

Two hundred and seventy-eigh- t shares ot
Union Stock Yards National bank: Creigh
ton university, 109 shares: Franciscan Sis
terhood--

,

41; Franciscan Monestary of St.
Clair, 11; Good Shepherd, 10; Creighton,
Ityner and McGinn, 36; McShane, Cannon
and Fnrsy. 22; T. J., Alice C. and Mar
garet M. McShane, 4; Sargent, Foy and
Burns, 4; McCrearys and Shelbys, 31;
Schenk, (; Daugherty, 3; Cotter, 2.

Two thousand five hundred and thirty
shares of Union Stock Yards company:
Creighton university, 991; Franciscan Sis
terhood, 877; Franciscan Monestary of St.
Clair, 99; Good Shepherd, 94; Creighton,
Ityner and McGinn, 315; McShane, Cannon
and Furay. 199; T. J., Alice C. and Mar-
garet M. McShane, 37; Sargent, Foye and
Burns, 37; McCrearys and Shelbys, 2!;
Schenk, 47; Daugherty, 25; Cotter, 17.

Seven hundred and twenty shares of
Creighton Theater company: Creighton uni-
versity, 282; Franciscan Sisterhood, 107;

Franciscan Monestary of St. Clair, 28; Good
Shepherd, 27; Creighton, ltnyer and Mc-

Ginn, 90; McShane, Cannon and Furay, 57;

T. J., Alice C. and Margaret M. McShane,
10; Sargent, Foyo and Burns, 10; McCrearys
and Shelbys, 83; Schenk, 44.

Four hundred and fifty shares of Omaba
Auditorium company: Creighton university,
17S; Franciscan Sisterhood, 67; Franciscan
Monestary of St. Clair, 18; Good Shepherd,
17; Creighton, ltnyer and McGinn, 66; Mc-

Shane, Cannon and Furay, 36; T. J., Alice
C. and Margaret M. McShane, 7; Sargent,
Foye and Burns, 7; McCrearys and Shelbys,
62; Schenk, 8; Daugherty, 4; Cotter, 3.

Seven thousand shares of Speculator
Mining oompany: Creighton university.
1,741; Franciscan Sisterhood, 1,014; Fran-
ciscan Monestary of St. Clair, 274; Good
Shepherd. 261; Creighton, ltnyer and Mc-

Ginn, 873; McShane, Cannon and Furay,
661; T. J., Alice C. and Margaret M. Mc-

Shane, 101; Sargent, Foye and Burns, 101;

McCrearys and Shelbys, 808; Schenk, 132;

Daugherty, 68; Cotter, 46.

TROUBLE OVER THE C. B. A.

One Pastor and Two Ctaareh Officers
Rrnlgn aa Result of Henry

Organisation.

Th Christian Benevolent Association
organised something like a year ago by
Dr. W. O. Henry, has become a discordant
element In soma of the local Presbyterian
churches. Already, it Is said to have led
to the resignation of one pastor and two
cfiurch officials. When Preyytery meets
In Tekamah, May 20, the "Chrlstaln Be
nevolent Association" Is likely to be the
subject of conslderable'discusslon and some
action.

A couple of weeks ago John C. Wharton
and George F. Bidwell quietly resigned
from the session of the First Presby-
terian church. Friday The Bee announced
that Rev. J. B. Cherry would present
his formal resignation to his congrega
tion at the Third Presbyterian church
Sunday morning. In both cases the In-

fluence of th "Christian Benevolent As
sociation" la said to be responsible.

Th Third church was primarily a mis
slon ot th First church and Dr. Henry, i
member of th First church, was sctlv
In the affairs of the mission. Later th
mission became an independent organisa
tion and Mr. Cherry became Its pastor.
Ho has accomplished great results there.
enlarging the membership In numbers
and activity and Improving the church
physically. But. while Mr. Cherry de
clines to make a statement for publication,
h is sala to have been unwilling for
his struggling church to assume the bur
den of maintaining a branch of the Chris
tlsn Benevolent Association, since the ad-
vantages to the church were not so ap-
parent as the disadvantages and ex
pense. ,.

, Members and pastors of other Presbyter-Ia- n

churches are equally averse to Incor-
porating or adopting the Christian Benevo-
lent Association. Mr. Bidwell and Mr.
Wharton are said to be of that mind.

Agents whom Dr. Henry has at various
times sent to solicit for his Institution
diaclalm that it Is a pure and simple
money making scheme, though admltjlng
It possesses an optional Insurance plan,
which naturally would entail some little
expense to those patronizing It.

FEE SAYS IT WAS ALL A JOKE

Moves to Qaaaa the Charge, as Bottle
of Water Would Not Blow

I'd Bank.
James J. Fee, charged Willi trying to

blackmail Luther Drake by threatening tj
How up hi bank, tried to quash the in-

formation against him when he was ar-
raigned before Judge Sears Saturday morn-liu- f.

Judge Sears asked . Iiim If he was
guilty or not guilty.

"1 make a motion to quash the charge, "
said Fee, ignoring the question, "because
It would be impossible to blow up a bank
with a bottle of water."

Judge Sears explained he was not charged
with blowing up the bank, but with making
threats to secure money.

"It was all a Joke, Judge," he said. "I
took It that way. I don't believe Mr.
Drake wanta to prosecute me at all."

"Mr. Drake has nothing to do with this
except as a witness,"' replied th court.
"If he tried to stop the prosecution h
might find himself up here."

Fe finally pleaded not guilty and th I

court appointed Sidney W. Smith to de-te-

Iiim. After ha had been led out of
tho court room h sent back word ha, would
like to rhang his plea to guilty, but County
Attorney English refused to accept th
plea until ha bad consulted hi attorney.

Jeweled Onyx Masterpiece in Myers-Dillo- n Co's
Drug Store. Climax of the handiwork of Liquid
Carbonic Company of Chicago and Kansas City,
the leading fountain builders of the World.

Brilliant" Opening IMetf Saturday
All Omaha is invited, and all Omaha will como, to the form

drug store at 16th and Farnam Sts., next Saturday, for the ov
in Soda "Water dispensing.

The $25,000 "Liquid" Fountain illustrated will be doing bus
solid onyx counter, trimmed in massive bronze and topped with a
lions, is which are embedded marvelously life-lik- e butterflies, m

And the onyx pillared display stands in the center. A vcri
furniture, fixtures, stock, sundries, soda fountain and all. And

top, high above all, casts a refulgent glow over the whole fountai
Altogther this fountain is undoubtedly the richest, the most

United States, which 'means the world.

As a Soda Water
Dispensing Machine

But more .than all this external
brilliance. Is the speed, the sanitation,
and the servtueablenees of this great
fountain, as a soda water dispensing
machine.

Not an lm:h of Wood or other ab-
sorbent material is used In Its work
tng parta eveiyihing la onyx, majMe
sliver, glass, porcelain and bromte
nothing to harbor must, rust, or da-oa-y.

The thirty-si- s syrup recnptsjcvta

and twenty-fo-ur cruahed fruit con-
tainers that hold the gootl things thett
Myera-IMito- n soda experts will dis-
pense., are kept loe-co- ld by a circula-
tion of sweet, fresh, frosty air, Just
off the ice.

Patented Draft Stand
Thoee three massive onyx. ut

breUa-topp- ed drafi stands that rlfce
frrn the ccumler's slab, are Optra lent
largely In fsvrrr f the 'tJgula'"
fountain In the fane of a deterjninnjl
competition, for they have an xclr-ri- ve

patented feature that arpeaJe
to Mr. P. BL. Myer s trained, srlentlfx
mini This feature is a supplemen-
tary and independent circulation ft'
Ice water which surrounds the sofit
and mineral water pipes and keeps
their contents lee cold to the very
faucet's mouth not occasionally, but
ail the time.

Thie means cold sodas always, ra
all weather, no matter whethr tby
are drawn every Tew seconds or am
hour apart.

He knew, aa you know, that there
Is no such thing aa a good "soda" that la not cold noda,
and this feature combined with the silver plated Urlttanla
metal pumps, accurate, automatic, speedy and proof against
dripping, were, to his mind, worth the two or three thousand

dollars extra that the "Liquid" construction cost as compared
with bids from other firms.

JEWELER HAS FIFTY FITS

Parisian Woman Sold Valuable Neck-- .

lace for a Song.

RECEIVED GENUINE BY MISTAKE

All Traee of Barer Lost When the
Learai of Valae of Gems and

Returns Them of On
Aceotd,

PARIS. April 11. (Speclsl.)-- Th Joy of
a woman who, through the blunder "bt a
clerk in a Jewelry store, Is able to buy a
160,000 pearl necklace for 120 must be In-

tense. But It la only a circumstance to the
sorrow of the employer of the clerk whose
Innocence made the mistake possible. Luck-
ily for the Jeweler (and the clerk), the
woman who purchased the string of precious
stones was honest when put to this severe
test and returned them when she discovered
that a most amatlng mistake had been
made.

A story like this deserves to take Its placo
side by side with the one that tells ot the
buying of Manhattan Island for a paltry
114. It is mora Incredible to present-da- y

readers. Tet It Is Just as true, for this
comedy, which came very near being a
tragedy. Involving as it did the possible
ruin ot th Jeweler, has Just been enacted
here.

Mme. iRochelle, the wife of a prosperous
lawyer, wishing to purchase a high-cla- ss

imitation pearl necklace for herself, re-

paired to a, well-kno- establishment In th
Ru du Louvre. Now It so happens that
this same store la patronised by the rich
and the titled who wish clever Imitations
ot their famous jewels made for public:
wear. This Is a common practice, some
owners of magnificent collections going so
far as to have every stone in their posses-
sions duplicated In paste.

Ilassltta Princess There.
Among the customers In this way of the

store was a famous Russian princess, whose
pearls are thu talk of Pan, where she re
sides, and the
friends.

Klitwli.nw nr n t ih rnriunata

of Mme. Rochelle to the store the titled
customer had left to be Imitated a rftr.ng of
rare pearls valued at IT0,000. In getting It
together, dealers In Paris had been running
their legs off for months and when it was
finally delivered to its owner, it was pro-

nounced worthy o take Its place beside
other almost priceless necklaces worn on
royal throats.

Til proprietor of the store Into whose
hand the Russian princess hsd delivered
this valuable necklace placed It In on of
the eafds. along with several Imitation
strings, but on a separate shelf. Ho did
not, however, speak to any of the assistants
about Its presence there. 80 when Mmi,
Rochelle entered and aked to sec a num-

ber of necklaces, among the other strings
brought from the. safe for her Inspection
ws the one of the real pearls belonging to

the Russian princess.
Now this wifu of a French lawyer was n

Judge of pearls. It'is safe to say that she
would not be able to tell the difference be.
tween a real Jewel and the imitations sold
by this excellent store In the Rue du
Louvre. Yet It did not take her very long

ordinary pearls reach the open market,
but the can creditably reproduce
the pearls find their into a $V).1M)

necklace has yet to see light of day.
With her "Imitation" pearls under her

arm, Mme. Rochelle paid spot cash and

I
If

t i s w aw ' ', .

gas only as fast the fresh,
at an times.

departed, leaving behind no clue to her
Identity.

A few days later, at a dinner party, she
wore the necklace for the first time. Sev-

eral of the guests admired It, but most of
them concluded, knowing Mme. Rochelle's
circumstances In life, that It was a very
clever Imitation of the real article. Finally
one who knew more about Jewels than the
ordinary man In the street, remarked upon
Its beauty, saying: "It must be worth at
least 200,000 francs."

"Oh, no," replied Mme. Rochelle, laugh-
ing at the idea. "As a matter of fact, 1

bought it not many days ago and only
pnid 100 francs for It."

"But I assure you," the man persisted,
"that It Is worth much more than that. I

know something about stones myself and
em certain I am right. However, I have
a friend here who Is a of pearls
and he will know at once."

He accordingly fetched his friend who,
after examining the necklace, confirmed
his friend's opinion that the pearls wero
real ones and of great value.

Meanwhile, In the ltue du Louvre,
proprietor and his unfortunate assistant
were having fifty varieties of convulsions.
They never expected to see Mme. Rochelle
again end the proprietor was making prep-

arations for putting up the shutters and
closing the business for If he was com-

pelled to pay the Russian princess for her
lost necklace he would not only be ruined
financially for the time being, but he would
lose all his titled customers thereafter. He
determined, however to keep the matter a
secret until the princess demanded her
necklace back and he hardly took his eyes
off door dreading as he did a call from
that Individual.

The day following Mme. Rochelle's dinner
party, with many sighs and regrets,
estimable woman packed up the beautiful
pearls and repaired to the store in the Rue
du Immediately she stopped In-

side the door the proprietor and several of
the assistants rushed excitedly towards her.

L Imagine their surprise and Joy when phe
held out the package towards tneni ana an-

nounced that she brought the pearls
'back.

REL.IGIUIS !OTtS.

Fanny Crosby, the hymn writer. Is 88
. . . - . lull fhAfrflll

.

father of the New
York eovernor. preachrd twice to one of
Brooklyn's Baptist congregations recently.

This countiy lias been noted for the
numUor of us religions and creeds. Now
ground lids Item buuglit In Seattle for the
erection of a fctuddlilsl temple

Most Uev. I'ruspfro Maria Alarcon y
Sanchez do la Hurquera, archlblxhop and
head of the Komun Catholic church In
Mexico, is dead In Mexico i'liy, alter a
lingeriiiK illness. lie was so years old.

Father W. 1. Reamt-y- , of the Puthoilo
church in the Brooklyn navy yard, and
chaplain with Llcw.-- In Manilla,
was elected exalted ruler of the' New

(York lodge of Klks, Sunday night, after
a warmly contested election. rather
Kearney was formerly from Detroit.

Dr. S. P. Cadman, pastor cf th Central
Congregational church, of Brooklyn, an-
nounced to his rongregutlun Sunday, thai
after consideration of the overtures

made to him concerning the presi-
dency of Wesleyan university, ul Middle-tow-

Conn., he had decided to remain In
liia present position.

Many of the most prominent Catholic
churchmen in thla country and a cele-
brated prelate from Kurope will be among
tiie speakers at 111 mass meeting In cele-
bration of the one hundredth anniversary
of the founding of thu Diocese of New
York, to be at Carnegie hall, Wednes-
day evening, April 2H. Cardinal Logue of
Armagh. Ireland, will make the vovage

cro lh Afiuntir In ri.iv.r u 11 ii.l.lr..uK
to decide that she wanted the real pearls I ot congratulation.
in preference to the Imitations. Imitations j A window, coaling 11. .'. lias been placed

all very well when compared with the "V1 rk, "a"Mrt ''I;'"-1-- ot
J cago in memory Harper of 1 inthat

man who
that way

the

tho

out,

the

'.hat

held

I nlvcrtdtv t,f ChlcHirn rrhri li ntlun,li..l
church, and the memorial Was unviled on '
Sunday with weirds of tribute by Rev. Dr. I

Frank W. (iunvaulus. President Harry
trail juason ana nv. j. 1.. Jackson, pas-
tor of the church. The window symbolises
the prophets Amos and Hoses in two
panels.

al opening of Myers-Dillo- n Drug Go's enlarged, remodeled $50,000

cut marks an epoch in drug retailing in our city, and particularly

iness rain or shine, and what a fountain it is. Sixty-thre- e feet of

jeweled, illuminated art-glas- s frieze set with rare onyx medal-ad- e

from mother-of-pear- l.

table gem that alone costs more than drug stores complete
it is worth it; for its illuminated jewel-studde- d art glass canopy

n and glorifies the entire store.
artistic and in every way the most perfect soda fountain in the

water
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Th "Liquid" Carbonalor
Every ounce of carbonated aoda water and mineral water dispensed from

this great fountain is "chargrd with carbonic una right on the premises
by a wonderful machine, called "crboiiHtor." also built and furnished oy
ThA T.lniilri Carhontf! Co. It saturates the water with the sweet, pungent

automatically, and as water is drawn, guaranteeing highly carbonated

connoisseur

Louvre.

had

and

Admiral

Chi- -'

many

CORSETS
FOR EYERVFIGURE

Trie Nemn 1 (fie nnlv
il corset that i& more than a corset.
ii The one that does umething

j tor you that no other corset can do.

BV-'- S SCV-'.- J t i --tf. f f'ff;-- ;
say. n J--. r a ' 1 ' i 11

.6aV.V. iJV
Cnraet

only

nam

Don't think that all
Nemo Corsets

are (or stout women
The rery latest Nemo in-

vention BACK-RESTIN-

No. 851 is for slender
and medium figures,
and is a marvel of style,
comfort and ingenuity.

ft

Overs million women who wear the Nemo ScINReduc log Corset know that
it it the only corset that baa ever really helped s stout women to reduce her abdo-
men ; and thousands of women of medium and slender build have already leurued that
the new Nemo B.ick Resting Corset not only strengthens snd roliuvts the tired,
aching back, but produces the new "slender-bi- p figure to perfection.

Nemo Back-Restin- g Corset f: s-- W eloping, ciinjrmir
back, flat hip effect. The back eteois

"IT BESTS VOUK BACK tsnnot turn and dig into your flesh.
A beautiful new model, for slender snd medium figures; in sices 18 to SO

mm

nrwi

s3i
NemO Self 'RcduCiOZ CorSetS Brin comfort and style with perfect

hygienio safety. The new Halnioi-Bac- k
"MAKE STOUT WOMEN SLENDE- R-

reduce both abdomen and hips, snd
make Princesse effects possible to stoat figures:

No. S12, for tall stout women; No. 320, same, with Flatning-Bac- JO fifl
No. 314, forshort stout women; No. 318, same, with Flatning-Bac- JiUU

Nemo Corsets sre sold is all good stores throughout the world. Ask your detlcr.
Write ui for booklet, Hygienic igure-Buildin-

g, mailed free on request.
HOPS DBO-S- M!r-3- Cor. fourth Ave. and 12th St.. New York

New Location
New Stock
New Store

Abe's Her Grand Pharmacy is now open,
Howard at Sixteenth Street, with u brand new
Hue of the finest Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigar?,
Candy, etc. New Soda Fountain, with the best
of everything served night and day.

Abes Ier Grand Pharmacy
Abe flabinowitz, Mgr.

rormerlj Beaton Drug tJo. and ftoaaeffer Drug Co. '
rrescrtptlo&s Carefully an4 eientltleallr Compoaadsd, T


